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TROOPS TO QUELL MARAUDERS ! Insane Son Kept in BATTLESHIP SUNK BY SHELLS

, Stealing; Cattle. I

GENERAL DUNCAN ACTS QUICKLY

(omniidrr I part meat of Trias
.rads'Trama) mf,Korh Cavalry

4 f Third In Rmnnw
all.

RAN ANTONIO. Tex.. March 21. I'pon
receipt of the news frum Alpine that Mexi-

can marauders " have crnsned the border
near Chlho ni driven iay cattle, (len-er-

Duncan. koThniiimlmB the Department
of Texas, tmmeillately orrlerert a troop of
the Fourth cavalry In El rano and a troop

of the Third In Marathon, to proceed to
Alpine.

The ne camp In private telegram to
j d. Jac.ksort. mayor of Alpine, who la

here attending the cattlemen- convention.
Mayor Jackson InimedlHtely put the mat-

ter before I'nlted States Marshal Eugene

Notte and (Jeneial Duncan.
Th first tekwiani to the mayor was

from W. J. Yates of Alin) and read:
Mexicans are raiding the lower country.

Tree Nolte to end troops to Alpine at
once."

' terond Telearam to Mayor.
"" A second teleTam came to Mayor Jack-

son from Judge K. K. lllKKin of Brewster
county. It read:

Chlfhos telegraphs great excitement.y

Marauders are drlvlnn stock to other Bide

of river. Settlers are gathering in Chlshos
fearing the raiders who are near there.

J Lj Karclle wires -- that he will hold fort."
' ' I.a Karelle Is Hald to be a deputy United

iSiates marslKil. Mayor Jackson conferred
Marshal Nolte and through the latter

tlit) appeal to General Duncan was made.
The troop from Kl I'aso probably will de- -

i tisln In Marfa. Viom there they must ride
i elxlity miles to the scene of the trouble
T The troop from Marathon, a short distance

from Marfa. may start on the ''hike" from
their barracks, as the railroad would get
them hut little hearer to their destination.

There Is a warehouse in Chlshos In which
much dynamite . Is stored. It Is thought
that should the raiders prove to be revo-
lutionists the,, ex plosive Is the real object
of their Incursions.-- .

M ALPINK, Tex.. March 21. Word was re- -

T celved here this afternoon from Deputy
Sheriff La FareJIe In .Phlnhoa, Tex., that a
band of Mexican revolutionists had raided
that, town and driven horses,' cattle and
goata across the line Into Mexico. Citizens
are frightened and ranchmen with their
families are flocking Into Chlshos.

The officer In command of the United
States troops at Marathon waa asked for
a guard, but said 'lie could spare no sol
dlere. Ahe Alpine buslneas men s club this
afternoon wired te Pan Antonio for troops,
Chishoa Is six miles north of the Mexican
border.

s f LIM.tNTOirifft COMINO FRUITLESS

Proposed. Rrtorma to b Post-
ponedyUlai' I Dtll ltcvolt Kads.

ICO CITY. March 22. TMi-t.-.-ii

w

hours after the arrival In the capital of
Minister Joae Yves JJmantour. the man
heralded as the one that would bring peace
to Mexico, there wan evident no sign of
any cessation oC hostilities.

Madero's forcea in the north were
actively carrying out . their campaign and
the War department had not rescinded any
of Its orders for opposition. Civil war
exists today aa it Aid the day before the
minister arrived, and those who had
hoped that hla coming would mean a
upeedy solution of. (he problem admit now
that the minister was in earnest when he
said he bore from the rebels no terms of
peace and that he. had no definite plans
for ending the revolution.

He has had long conversations with the
president since his return, but no announce'
tnent , has. been madav It la poaslble
statement ma be made, but unless two
things are agreed to there la little hope
for peace, acoordlnjt to local ODinlon. both-

-- aw government and revolutionary, unless thef , government agreas to provide for another
a k Ok national election and to permit the rebels

r lo letain their unu whlla earrvlnv ant
truce, mere reun oe noLDjng out a con- -

tinLaUon of the fighting, according to the
rebels. Many loyal to the federal govern
Bient also believe, this to be true.

Already tlie government has shown i
disposition to alter conditions materially.
General IXas has announced that be con-
templates reforms, but for the most part
they' will not be placed In operation until

ftfi the etoee Of the revolution. In this
blasstflcation. comas his proposed measure
(or the subdivision of the big districts

It Is aesret that the grievances of the
revolutionists extends to the governments
of many states) and far below them to the
Jefe politico, th rural rulers of small
communities. The government has ex-

hibited a disposition to make the changes
In the ranks of the governors, though not
cause them to be published for the benefit
all have been made, because of dissatis-
faction with these executives.

i

Inaargrsla search Coaches.
MEXICO, CITY, March 22. While pas-

sengers In the Pullman cars slept, too
lubulx early this morning bearched the
day coaches of a Mexican National train
for federal soldiers and prisoners. None
were found and twenty minutes after the
appraranco of the revolutionists the con-

ductor ami engineer who had spent the
timo gazing Into faces behind levelled
rifles, were told to continue their Journey.
The holdup txcurtd at Gomes Farias.
Cuahulla, forty inlks south of Salttllo at
I JV o'clock.

' This Is the first time the revolutionists
7tfeV-iaN- e come into the open in that state

and the first time they have interfered
with traffic on the National railroad.

Army Orders.
- - .

Fioiii a Staff Correspondent.)
WASHINGTON. March Si. (Spciul Tele-

gram, - .triuy outers: By directloa of thepresident. Lieutenant Colonel Ira A.
llawn-8- . coast artillery corps. Is detailed
for Kerch lu Hi adjutant general s de-
partment vice Mmiienani Colonel Fred-
erick rl. Muring.' adjutant general, relieved.

I direction of tliu president, Major Pe --

ton c. .March. Sixth mid aninery. is
Ooiailed for strvlce In llir adjutant gen-
erals department, to take effect April .

vice Major 1 i nest Hinds, adjutant gen-
et al, u ho Is relieved and is assigned to

Mli field artillery, to take effect April
1 .Major Hinds upon arrival at San Fran-
cis, u will join the Sixth field artillrrvCaptain Jueii'll II. Tracy, coant ariilU ry
coi'iis, u .i .11 expiration of leave of absence,
will proceed to Fort Adams, Rhcd Island,
for iluty.

By direction of the preaident, lieutenant
Colonel Samuel S . Dunning. Is detailed
for service and to fill a vacancy in theadjutant general department.

Captains Jesa Wc. 1 Carter. Fourteenthratalr); p. D. lAickridge. Thirteenth cav-
alry; llmry G. I.sniard. FourteenthIntaotit; Jolin 11. WHolley, Second infan-
try; George D. Moore. Twentieth infantry,
and Second lieutenant Martin E. Moltoy,
Tweiitv-fourt- Infantry, will ieurt toBrigadier General Robert K. Evans, prest-nV-

of t lie eiainliilug board at Washing-
ton, when required by the board for exanii- -

' naiinn to a. union their rimers for p ru
ff " 1 motion.

'A Bv direction uf n, president. Major
J I U'sha S. teuton. I , S. A., retired la

," C e tailed a profisor of mliitarv science
Jn "j lacttca at Miawance Military academy.

irnii., and wtll proceed to
rep.,rt tur duly couramgly.

and
lv diret tio nf tti precident. the

i.l . ( i...i J., i ..in i ai ii i. kru. I .. from aiii.e erlilic!i i- is announced.

StCel 30 YcarSCclgC Texas Shattered by Accurate Broad- -

Mother's Care Tender ,idel

Death of Aged Woman Results in
Wild Man Being 3nared

With Ropes.

CHICAGO, 22. --Gorge Odette, for
(thirty years bereft of reason and In

eawanec

March

a steel cage In tho garret of his mother's
home near W aukegan, will be snared with
ropes tomorrow and taken to the Insane
asylum at Kljrin. The formality of a test
of his sanity was gone through today by
an examining board whiih fat In the gar-

ret, while (klette, not realiilng the cause
of the gathering. shrlekeO. at them and
rattled the bats of his cutis.

The commitment to the asylum followed
the death of Odetre's mother at the age of
92 years. Kor thirty years, since she ob-

tained her son's relaase from an asylum
after a short incarceration, she had re-

mained with him. cut oif from the world.
seldom leaving the garret, preparing his
food and at time the only person to see
him for months.

A shock from a toy eiectrlc battery in a
county, fair In 'Waukegan thirty years ago
robbed young Odette of his reason and he
was sent to nn asylum. When Mrs. Odette
learned that her son, refusing food, was
dying of starvation, she obtained his re
lease on a promise to guard him, and the
insane man was returned to her home.

Since then he has been violent and none
dared approach him. Only hla mother re-

mained night and day on the other side of

e on

the bars of which his cage waa made, fed
him, attempted to comfort him and sought
to lighten tho days.

The test today was made at the request
of Ambrose Odette, a brother of the Insane
man. The prisoner waa nude during the
hearing. His beard, blood stained and

atted, hung nearly to his knees and his
face and body bore marks of frequent
struggles against the bars of his cage.

DYING MAN MAKES WILL
TAKING ESTATE FROM WIFE

Bert Stafford of Grand Island
Dlvoree Proceeding- - as
K.nd Is car.

GRAND ISLAND, Neb., March 22,. Spe-

cial.) Bert Stalford. who lost his life yes-
terday by the explosion of a can of kero-
sene, which he was using to start fire
In the kitchen stove, remained fully con-

scious during the few hours of his Intense
suffering after the accident, called for an
attorney and directed the making of a
will. In which he left his possessions to his
sister and directed the beneficiary of some
Insurance policies be changed from wife to
sister. He had been married, but had
not been living with his wife for some
time and divorce proceedings were In con-
templation. The whereabouts of the sis-
ter Is unknown.

BERNHARDT'S LA SAMARITAINE
FORBIDDEN IN NEW ORLEANS

Divine Sarah Moat Not Shock Moral
and Rellffloas Sense of south-

ern City.
NEW ORXJSaNS, I., March 22- .-

Madame Sarah Bernhardt, who opens an
engagement here next week will not be
permitted to present "La Bamaritalne" In
New Orleans.

The city attorney. In an opinion given
to the mayor described "La Bamaritalne"
as "absolutely shocking to the. moral and
religious sense of a Christian community."
The police were ordered to prevent its
presentation.

Attraetloue In Omaha.
"The White Captive' at the Brandels.
"Arlsona" at the Boyd.
Vaudeville at the American.
Vaudeville at the Orpheum.
Burlesque at the Gayety.
Burlesque at the Krug.

Mlscha Rlmaa 1st Violin Recital.
I V PROGRAM.

Conoerto, "Symphony Eepagnole" Lalo
rHinaia, l major nanaei
(a) Htasndchen Schubert-Elma- n

tb) Kigaudon Monnlgny-Frank- o

tc) And amino Martini-Kreisl-

(d) Schoen Kosmarin (Alt Wiener Tans
Weisen) Kreisler

(a) Meditation from "Thais" Massenet
Kb) 1 1'alpiU .'....Paganlnl

The people who love the good things,
the really good and great things, should
all have been at the First Methodist
church last night to hear the playing of
Mlscha Elman. As it was, there were a
good many and they evinced the warmest
Interest and called and recalled the player.
but the church should have been packed.

Misclia Elman is a young man, quite
young they say, but his work Is mature:
he has the healthy, full vigorous tone of a
master, and It matters not what his age.
for a man Is Just as old or as young as
he plays. Mlscha Elman Is a soul ex-

pressing Itself through a plastic, willing
agency In the form of a mind that Is alert,
a body that la liihe" ai.d vigorous, though
not large, and a feeling that Is unaffected,
unstrained, sincere.

Add to this a beautiful violin with the
nam Stradlvarlus on it and you have one
part of the evening program.

Then take the contributions of ti.e first
two composers on the program, Lalo and
Handel, to say nothing of the othess.

The concerto of was a great joy,
with Its wonderfully beautiful melodies,
not merely little motives, but long ribbons
of richly colored melody and with the most
Interesting accompaniment; for herein Lalo
was a muster. In playing this work Mr.
Elman played his mesaage home to every
heart and at the end of the very first move-

ment the audience broke in with applause
which waa fervent and forcible.

The Bono la In D Major by Handel was a
revelation of the fait that th music of
that Illustrious man is still full of Interest
In spite of modern combinations of tones
and progressions of chords.

Wby is not th " better
known. It would be a great favorite if it
were more frequently heard, aa it is quit
as beautiful as the celebrated
full of pathos snd emotion it was, aa given
by Mr. Elman.

The whole Sonata was treated by him
with a most unusual Handel spirit and be
seemed thoroughly in accord with the tra-
ditions of that noble and exalted style.

Th arrangements of Schubert, Monslgny
and Martini by Elman, Franko and Kreis-
ler and .'the Massenet "Meditation" fruin
"Thais" inot Cot lone t Meditation as pro-
grammed i were given with choice feeling
and poetry.

The I'asanlnl p rotechnlcian. w hich
ln.m.il tl, nKil,llit Ih i.f ll1M .'1..II..'- -

MARKSMANSHIP IS REMARKABLE

F!iprrt Will rrepsre Besnrl to Sep-rrta- rr

Merer I pom f'oaclaaloai mt

F.iamlnatlon as to F. fleet
of Fire.

OX BOARD THF: TORPEDO BOAT
8TRINGHAM. LOWER. CHESAPEAKE
BAT, March 22. Shattered by a storm of
shell.' the old battleship Texas, now the
San. Marcos, rests tonight on the mud of
Tangier sound. The veteran of the United
States navy sank under the spectacular
markmanshlp of Its newer sisters. Gaping
holes in Its port side and two jagged
wounds In Its forward armor where shells
passed completely through It showed how It

succumbed. Tart of Its fighting masts
were shot away and Its dVck was a mass
of debris.

The broadsides delivered by the battle
ship New Hampshire at varying distances
of from six to seven and one-ha- lf miles
were considered remarkable by ordnance
officers. More than one-thir- d of :he shots
were said to have gone true, although
nothing official was given out.

A half hour after the sun had risen the
first shot was fired. This was followed by
another, but both were merely to determine
the range. Then began a beautiful exhi
bition of markmanshlp. A salvo directed
to the stern of the Texas raised huge col-

umns of water and deluged the vessel,
leaving it unscathed. Then to show the
control of the twelve and eight-Inc- h can-

nons, snother hall of shells were dropped
Immediately in front of the ship. This miss
was intentional, but shells struck so close
as to give rise at first to the belief that
the first hit had been made.

' Heal Shootlnsr lleglns.
The, shooting then began In earnest. The

New Hampshire, followed by the battle
ship. Mississippi, 2S0 yards In Its wake.
drew off approximately seven and one-ha- lf

miles and began firing. All of the broad
sides were delivered against the Texas
while the attacking vessel was steaming
back and forth along the line at a ten-kn-

upeod.
After the seventh broadside, the Texas

plainly was in distress. The two naval
tugs that lay alongside the monitor, Talla-
hassee, on which were stationed the naval
observers, raced to Its assistance. The
shells presumably had set the vessel afire,
for hose was run over the side and the
engines set to work pumping. It also had
been driven out of broadside range by the
force of the New Hampshire's shells, and
the tugs strafRhtened the vessel out for its
further ordeal. Twice afterwards shells
set the hulk afire.

What was practically the finishing blow
came on the nineteenth broadside, when
four of the twelve-Inc- h and four eight-inc- h

shells were hurled at It just as the
sun was setting. The shots poured so
thickv around it that it was impossible
to determine how many struck the
vessel.

Arrangements were begun at once to
prepare the old war ship In readiness for
further tests.

Upon the conclusion of the examination
by the experts as to the effect of the fire
against the Texas a report wfll be made
to Secretary Meyer. Admiral Schroder, In
command of the fleet, declined to discuss
the effect of the shell fire on the armor,
the chickens and cats within the turrets
or upon the mannlkins placed in the fight-
ing tops, turrets or bridges.

A Total Kellpae
of the function of stomach, liver, kidneys
and bowels Is quickly disposed of with
Electric Bitters. 60c. For sale by Beaton
Drug Co. 'Jt9f

MV5IC i.

prowess, closed the program, end two
encores were contributed.

Mr. Mlscha Elman plays the violin ss
though It were an instrument of deep feel-
ing and emotion, a sort of "viol d'anour,"
aa It were, and he Is thoroughly equipped
al lalong the line. He is certainly one of
the world's great artists and that is a
strong statement. , K.

Some Note of the Stage.
Joe Jsckson, the trick cyclist with the

Orpheum road show, is an enthusiastlo
amateur photographer. He carries his
camera with him at all times and Is
always ready for a "Bnap" when the oppor-
tunity presents Itself. While the road
show was In California Mr. Jackson took
200 pictures, so he relate. It I believed
that when he returns to his home In Ber-
lin. Germany, a few months hence he
will have a complete photographic record
of the "state."

"The White Captive" will close its stay
at the Brandeis with two performances
today. In a way Its stay In Omaha has
been instructive. One of the redmen con-
nected with the show convinced n resident
that the Indian does not always hold a
war dance before going Into battle. The
Ipnian Just handed him a teal civilized
punch in the noss. s

"Arizona Is going well at the Boyd this
week and the patrons of the house sre en.
Joying the play immensely. It gives every
member of the company a good chance
and Is proving one of the popular bills of
the seaaun.

Flora Zabelle. the prima donna in "The
Man Who Owns Broadway." Is quite a
linguist. She sptaks French. Italian, Span-
ish. German, Russian and Greek. She re-
ceived her musical education at the Chi-
cago College of Music and is a composer of
no mean ability.

T. W. McLaughlin, who with his younger
brother is giving living exhibitions of art
models at tt.t American this week, la a
giant In stature end a "comer" In the pugi-
listic world. McLaughlin points with pride
to his battle with Johnson In Vancouver
two sear ago. when he fought the black
champion six rounds to a draw. The won-
derful muscles, seen twitching and stand
ing out like whipcords, la proof of tho
power of the young giant, who stand six
feet four Inches In his stocking feL

Maiie Fisher, one of the girls at the Krug
this week, began her stage career In Omaha
ten years sgo. 'She ran away from Chi-
cago, coming here to enter the fold as a
member of a vaudeville team. When ah
mad her entrance Sunday she was greeted
by a bunch of violets from som former
friends, and later was th guest of honor
at a dinner party.

Fred Turner Is especially proud of his
"Majestlus." at the Gayety this week. He
inalsts that every aong, every speech, and
every bit of business used to the show waa
devised especially for his company, and
can b seen now her else.

Los Angeles Greets AFFAIRS AT SOUTH OMAHA

Colonel Roosevelt
With Enthusiasm

Former President Pays High Compli
ment to Francis J. Heney Before

Large Audience.

lJS ANGELES. Cal., March
takeably enthusiastic was me reception
given Colonel Theodore Roosevelt during
the first of his two days' stay in Los
Angeles. Cheering crowers greeted the
colonel upon his arrival at the railroad
station In the morning and they continued
to voice their approval of him wherever he
appea red.

During the day the colonel delivered two
set speeches before large audiences, made
an hour's Informal talk at a' luncheon In

his honor and tonight addressed an as-

semblage In Pasadena on his experiences
in Africa. The first address was at the
Young Men's Christian association, where
Colonel Roosevelt spoke for a quarter of
an hour on the work of that organization.

The luncheon given the colonel by E. T.
Earl, the Los Angeles publisher, was at
tended by twenty-eigh- t guests. Among
them was Francis J. Heney.

During Ms extended informal talk at this
luncheon Colonel Roosevelt la understood
to have discussed many Important topics
n a very frank manner. He paid a high
compliment to Francis J. Heney and his
opinion of Mr. Heney was the only ex
pression on this occasion which he de-

sired given out tor publication. In fact.
Colonel Roosevelt repeated hit remarks re
garding Mr. Heney and requested that
they be given to the newspapers.

Mrs. Roosevelt and Miss Ethel were tho
guests tonight at a dinner In their honor
given by Mrs. James A. Garfield, widow of
the martyred president, at her picturesque
Pasadena home.

Head of Carnegie
Trust Indicted for
Larceny of $335,000

William J. Cummins Involved in Fi-

nancial Tangle Caused by Opera- - .

tions of Joseph. G. Robin.

NEW YORK, March 22. Out of the tan-

gle of financial transactions first made
known by the collapse of Joseph G. Rob-

in's chain of banks, ruined by skyrocket
financiering, the grand Jury today drew
the indictment of William J. Cummins, di-

recting head of the Carnegie . Trust com
pany, for the alleged larceny of Sftio.OOO

from the institution a year ago.
Arraigned in court late this afternoon

Cummins pleaded not guilty with leave to
withdraw the plea. Rail was fixed at SD0.000

and promptly furnished. Cummins la a
Tennesseean who came to New York only
a few years ago, highly recommended.

He gained control of the Carnegie Trust
company and through his solicitation, It Is
allged, large city debits were obtained
shortly after the date of his alleged lar-
cenies.

Robin was a witness before the grand
Jury which returned the Indictments. Dis-

trict Attorney Whitman also has made It
plain that he expects other Indictments to
follow.

Rural Preachers
Are Back Numbers

Dean Skinner of Purdue University
Makes This' Statement at Inter-Churc- h

Congress.

DECATL'R, 111., March 22 "The most
conspicuous back numbers In the country
now are rural preachers." declared Dean
J. H. Bklnner of Purdue university be-

fore the Interchurch Conservation congress
here today. '

"While farmers and the rest of the
world have Improved, preaching has re-

mained of the same quality," continued
the speaker. "Country preachers should
go to college and learn agriculture."

E. White Allen, president of the Macon
County Farmers' Institute, also scored
clergymen.

"They are responsible," he said, "for
most of the social religious and educational
backwardness in farming communities."

Culls from the Wires
Emperor William and Empress Augusta

Victoria, left Berlin Tuesday for Kiel,
where today they will witness the launch-
ing of the battleship Hildebrand.

The body of Baty Price, a school
teacher, who disappeared from Petersburg,
111., a week ago, was taken from the
Illinois river. When last seen alive. Price
was rowing a boat In company with Miss
Emma Hanson.

An announcement was made by the
founders of the New theater In New York,
that they have selected as the site of
the Institution's new home, a plot Just
west of Broadway, extending from Forty-fourt- h

street to Forty-fift- h street.

afOTKatXlTTS OT OCBA.M TEACSI. I.
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HOW TO CURE CORNS

Treatment That
Instant Belief.

Brings

The continued Irritating effect of corns
sometimes Involves the whole nervous sys-
tem and brings on serious disorders. one
of the most effective treatments obtainable

Is to bathe the feet In a
basin of warm water in
which two tableMpoonful
of Calocide compounds
has been dissolved. This
will bring Immediate re-
lief, taking out all sore-
ness and contracting the
corn so that It can be
easily removed with a
dull knife. If the corn
is a every old one it may
be neceasary to repeat
this treatment fur several
nights in order to get Itcompletely reusjved
Calocide compound is no
longer confined to the ex
clusive use of the med-

ical proffesslon but can be bought by thegeneral public from any well stocked
druggist or he will quickly get it from Ids
wholesade house. A package containing
sufficient quantity to put the worse feet
In fine condition sells for iwenty-ifv- e cents.
Calocide is one of the best remedies ob-
tainable for all foot ailments. It has a
wonderfully quick action for the relief
and cure of bunion, ingrowing nails, cal-
louses, tender feet and aweat, bad smel-
ling feet Frequently one or two apllca-liv- u

will result lu a cure. Adv.

J Street Viaduct Case Comu Up Soon

in District Court.

WARM BATTLE WILL ENSUE

question at Issue Whether Strnrtnre
Shall be Ball! to Snataln Street

tars Traffle at Ksnenae
of the Hallroads.

The case of the F street vlalurt Is on
the docket, for Immediate trial and may
he reaced any day this week. This via
duct will span the Union Pacific, the Mis
souri Pacific and the tock yards tracks
snd the respective companies are fight
ing the ordinance to compel them to erect
a structure of sufficient stability to carry
street car service. This is probably the
principal cause of objection and the con
tention In the defense Is that there Is no
necessity for this additional expenditure.

The cost of the work to provide a foot
bridge and a structure to carry ordinary
traffic Is estimated at To have a
viaduct available for street car' traffic
It is stated will entail additional expendi
ture amounting to ST5.0U0. The length of
the viaduct will be about half a mile and
the ordinance for Its construction waa
passed last spring. Since then companies
interested have been fighting It with the
.result that the case has now reached the
district court.

Basket Ball Games.
The high school seniors and Juniors

will meet Friday night In the Young Men's
Christian association gymnasium to setttle
who will hold the prize trophy. The game
was to have been played last Saturday
night, but waa deferred. It will be pre-

ceded by a meeting of 'the Omaha High
school frenhmen and the freshmen of South
Omaha school.

Death of Mrs. J. XV. Smith.
Mrs. Roslna May Kearvelle Smith, died

yesterday morning at the home of her
husband, James W. Smith. 718 North
Twenty-secon- d street, aged 45 years. Heart
disease was the cause of death, the de
ceased having been suffering the last four
months. She Is survived by her husband
and her father, who lives at Red Oak,
la., where she was married June, 1894.

The funeral will be held Thursday at the
residence at 2 o'clock. Rev. Dr. W heeler
--will officiate. The Interment will be In

Forest Lawn cemetery.
Mastlo City Goaalp.

Mrs. Burton Wallace of Kansas City Is
the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
M. Henry.

South Omaha camp. No. ill. Woodmen of
the World, will meet this evening In the
tld Fellows hall.

The Young Men's Christian association
will give a "Kather-and-Son- " banquet on
the evening of March

The women of the First Presbyterian
church will give a luncheon at noon today
In the basement of the new building.

'Phone Bell South 8iiS Independent F-1-

for a case of Jetter Gold Top. Prompt de-
livery to any part of city. William Jetter.

The funeral of Herbert Hood will be held
t hla morning at W o'clock from the resi-
dence, 2511 M street. The Interment will be
In West Lawn cemetery.

The entertainment committee of the local
aerie of the Eagles will give a banquet
next Monday night for the members of th
order and their women friends.

hot
to a
serve.
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I'm jnst fine fettle
With steaming

teakettle
That wonderful soup

Puts me right
my mettle.

No "stewing"
about this.

The bright natural
color of the ripe toma-
toes is not affected by
our improved condens-
ing process.

All their freshness
and life and flavor are
completely retained in- -

n TOMATO

And all their invigor-
ating tonic properties
and food-valu- e.

This perfect soup is
as inviting to look at as
it is delicious to taste.
And you couldn't say
any more than that.

Prove it yourself.
21 kinds 10c a can

Just add water,
bring boil,

and

Josrrs Camfsill

Camden N

T Look for the
red-and-whi- te

label

in

on

"mm
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HAIR ADVICE

VAIX'ABLK TO THK PREMA.
TLltlXY GRAY-llAIKK- D

What a pity It ia to observe so
many peop'e with thin and faded
hair, and then realize that the most
of these people might have a fine,
healthy head of hair if they woulu
hut use the simple "sage tea" of
our grandmothers combined with
other Ingredients for restoring and
preserving the hair. No one, young
or old, need have gray hair, weak,
thin or falling hair, dandruff or any
troubles of the sort If they would
but use Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur
Hair Remedy. On the contrary, it Is'
possible to have healthy, vigorous
hair, of perfect color, by a few ap-
plications of this remarkable prepara-
tion.

Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Hair
Remedy quickly removes dandruff,
leaves the scalp clean and healthy,
promotes the growth of the hair and
restores the natural color of hair
which has become faded or gray. It
is a clean wholesome dressing, which
may be used at any time and with
perfect safety. Don't neglect your
hair. Start to-d- ay with Wyeth'a Sage
and Sulphur.

This preparation Is offered to the
public at fifty cents a bottle and Is
recommended and sold by

blieruiau & .McConne.ll Drug Co.,
and Owl Drug Co.

r tag-- rot-- 'CY

Prices That Cause Wonder

who deriveTHOSE enjoy-
ment from mahogany fur-

niture that is beautifully
upholstered will appre-
ciate the new designs in
living room furniture that
have just reached our
store. Among these latest
models are many chairs,
settees, couches, lounges
and sofas possessed of a
mellow charm which really is an echo from

gracious periods in Merry England and Revo- -
.

lutionary France. Here is a dainty arm chair )

with flowing, graceful outlines, in which one

can almost see unfortunate Marie Antoinette

sitting. So moderately priced are these newest

arrivals that one wonders how solid mahogany

pieces can be sold at such low figures. Here

are a few quotations that surely must cause

surprise.

Solid Mahogany Rocker Seat uphol-

stered in green denim $9.50
Solid Mahogany Chair Seat uphol-

stered in green denim, slat-bac- k, spac- - ' -

ious seat jl$00,
Solid Mahogany Arm Chair Seat up-

holstered in green denim $9.00
Solid Mahogany Arm Chair Seat up- - ;

holstered in green denim ...$8.50
Solid Mohagony Rocker Seat uphol-
stered in green denim '. $11.00
Solid Mahogany Rocker Slat-bac- k,

sent upholstered in green denim $14.00'
Solid Mahogany Chair Seat uphol- -

stered in green denim $11.00
Solid Mahogany Arm Chair Uphol-

stered in green denim, low-bo- y back. .$38.00 ,

Fireside Arm Chair Solid mahogany
upholstered in green denim $45.00

' The Ponsomby Chaise Lounge Solid
mahogany frame, green denim uphol-

stery ' $60.00
Solid Mahogany Wing Chair Blue
denim upholstery . . . . .$35.00 .'

Over-stuffe- d Arm Chair Upholstered
in brown denim $45.00
Birch Ottoman Upholstered in green
denim $10.00
English Wing Chair Solid mahogany,
green denim upholstery $34.00
Chippendale Arm Chair Solid ma-

hogany, brown denim upholstery $30.00
Remember: Good furniture may be cheap,

but "cheap" furniture cannot be good.

Miller, Stewart
tk Beaton Co.

The Tag Policy House
413-15-1- 7 South Sixteenth Street

E.tabliahcd 1884

Halted Milk Bread
Keeps You Well
becau it's raaily digested and ha
nor nutritive Ingredient than any

otlitr braad. Bnolden it deilfluua
quality impart sest to on' eating.

and 10 pr loaf.

SUNDCtnEITG OAKERY
TOO Boot a SSta St.

rhoBMl luur a&a lad. A.1S81T.

TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER
Oaa Dollar fn Tear.

Th Kachln That Don tb Work.

if aar

READY TO DO YOUR
CLEANING

We clean Hug and Tarprt nn tli
floor and blalri. Mattreas. t

furniture, Uraperl,
t'l&nos, Etc.. without removal.

Cheaper than to take up Carpet
and relay them. AH t hla dun In a
altigle day, caving time and worry.

THE IDEAL AIR
CLEANING CO.,

too Dona-l-a Block. Son. T4S,
U. K. TliBV atCXBSar, aaaaaf .

!
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